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Car Show a Blast From the Past
Story & photos by Shauna Meek

Kerrobert’s annual Gumball Rally and Car Show took 
place on Saturday, August 18th with a good-sized crowd in 
attendance. The event, celebrating its 11th season, featured 
twenty-seven entries of trucks, cars, and motorcycles from 
a wide selection of years, all lovingly cared for by their 
owners. Tailfins and lots of shiny chrome brought onlook-
ers back to a time when cars were works of art.
Forty-four participants were registered in the Rally, and 
left Kerrobert at noon on a circuitous journey, making 
stops in several towns to play games and collecting cards 
for their poker hands. They returned to Kerrobert by 6:00.  
Contestants and spectators were entertained by singer 
Frank Beausoleil, who accompanied himself on guitar. 
There was a beer gardens available, and the Kerrobert 
Multiple 4-H Club provided a food booth. Though the 
evening was cool, it was an enjoyable event, and many 
children took advantage of the stack of hula hoops, show-
ing off their skills. 

Organizer Keith Smith handed out the prizes:

Rally Winners:
Poker Hand: Brayden Belair - $352 & a large gumball 
machine.
Darts (Luseland): Colton Obritsch
Ball Throw (Denzil): Joshua Tennant
Bones (Macklin): Matthew Ley
Dice (Unity): Brenda Bahm

Car Show Winners:
Stock: Bonnie Krenz - 1954 Pontiac
Modified: Bob Thompson - 1976 Ford 150
Classic Car: Adian Knox - 1967 Cadillac
Stock Motorcycle: Murray Carpendale – 2012 FLX TK 
Harley
Modified Motorcycle: Jim Brown
Classic Motorcycle: Heidi Frank – 1991 Heritage Softail 
Best Ford: Greg Bahm – 1978 Ranchero
Best Chev: Murray Van Basten – 1972 GMC Blazer
Best Mopar: Zac Bast – 1968 Dodge
Best Hot Rod: Ty Stewart – 1934 Ford
Best Paint & Body: Zac Bast – 1951 IH Pickup
Best Dressed: Dave & Wyatt Legasse – Austin Powers
Coolest Ride: Zac Bast – IH Pickup
Best Antique: Taylon Thomson – 1956 Plymouth 
Driver’s Choice: Bailey Smith – 1999 Mini Cooper
People’s Choice: Bonnie Krenz – 1954 Pontiac
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Tammy Krahn caught 2 
whoppers on a recent fishing trip 
to Ministikwin Lake. She reeled 
in a 16 pounder (top picture) on 
August 17, and on August 18th 
caught one that weighed 8 
pounds (bottom picture)!  Both 
were released after posing for 
the camera.

The Kerrobert Town Office has 
been receiving requests for the 
Public Works department to pick 
up bagged leaves, branches and oth-
er yard material etc. in back alleys. 
Due to the increased amount of 
seasonal work and time restraints, 
the Town can only provide back 
yard pick up like this twice a year 
in the spring and the fall for two 
weeks at a time.  If you have any-
thing like this in-between these 
pick up times, it is the resident’s 
responsibility to dispose of it in the 
proper manner. Please also make 
sure you are maintaining the back 
alley portion of your property by 
mowing and whipper snipping as 
well. Thank you!

The summer landfill hours are as 
follows:
Tuesdays and Thursdays from 4:00 
pm - 8:00 pm and on Saturdays 
from 9:00 am to 1:00 pm and then 
from 2:00 pm to 5:00 pm
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SWIMMING POOL
The Luseland and District Centennial Swimming Pool 
will be closing its doors for the last time on Thursday, 
August 30, 2018.  An event is being planned to mark 
this milestone, and then demolition will start a short 
time later to make room for construction of the new 
swimming pool to commence.

LAGOON
Council for the Town of Luseland have been looking into 
the current shortage of lagoon space for the treatment 
of waste water, and have learned that it is very import-
ant we take the necessary steps now to create a drying 
bed that will allow a company to dredge the effluent 
from cell one and let it dry.  The resultant material has 
been approved by the Water Security Agency and the 
Ministry of Environment for use as cover material at the 
Landfill once it passes some relatively simple tests, a 
development that will help minimize the garbage blow-
ing around due to a shortage of available cover.

SEWAGE PUMPING STATION
For those of you who have been following the progress 
of the installation of the new lift station, we are pleased 
to announce that once SaskPower provides electricity 
to the site the end steps will be to commission the 
sewage pumping station, complete final grading of the 
gravel pad and install a fence around the site.  That will 
leave decommissioning of the old lift station, which has 
served the community well since its installation nearly 
sixty years ago.

UTILITY BILLS
With the cost of everything going up – chemicals, filters, 
fuel, etc. – I’m sure it will come as no surprise we have 
had to apply to the Department of Municipal Affairs 
Municipal Board for approval to increase utilities by 
$9.00/quarter.  Council is only too aware that an extra 
$3.00/month coming out of pockets will hurt some of 
our residents, but we truly could not see a way around 

increasing rates because having safe water and a 
working sewer system is important, and utility services 
are supposed to be self-sustaining.

The Municipal Board authorized the rate increase July 
26, 2018, and the new rate will be reflected on your next 
utility bill, which is due out at the end of September.

PLUGGED SEWER LINES IN LUSELAND
With the advent of the shared newspaper, it is easy to 
confuse how matters are dealt with in Luseland instead 
of Kerrobert.  Last week’s edition of the Chronicle set 
out how Kerrobert residents are to handle sewer back-
ups, so we want to clarify how residents of Luseland are 
to cope with the nasty problem if it arises, as it is really 
quite different.  If you notice your sewer line is plugged 
or slowed down, call Public Works at 306-372-4474 and 
they will come with the sewer machine to clear your 
lines.  If the culprit is tree roots, there is no charge for 
this service.  If the blockage was caused by someone 
flushing what they shouldn’t, you will be charged $200/
hour plus GST, with a 1 hour minimum charge.

ROAD SPEEDS IN LUSELAND
It has become ever more apparent that many drivers 
are either unaware or don’t care that the road in front 
of the arena and all four sides of Legion Park are 
designated for a maximum speed of 30 kilometers per 
hour.  There are many children who use these facilities, 
and it is important drivers pay attention to the speed 
limits so as to not injure or kill a child.  New, high-vis-
ibility signs will be ordered for these locations to help 
remind everyone, and we ask that you adhere to the 30 
kilometer limit.

It has been noted by residents that traffic has been 
moving at excessive speed on other streets as well.  If 
you are guilty of this, please reduce your speed to the 
Town speed limit of 40 km.

HOW COUNCIL WORKS
A number of comments made by people in the commu-
nity have brought forth the fact that many of you do not 

understand how Council works, and what is required for 
a decision on an action to be made.  Council is made 
up of seven individuals who have chosen to serve 
the Town on the municipal government.  Matters are 
brought before council members by being placed on 
an agenda and the items are discussed at a meeting 
that is open to the public, with every member having 
the opportunity and right to voice their thoughts and 
opinions on the subject.  Once discussion is concluded, 
a vote is taken on either a resolution or a bylaw, and 
the majority determines if an action is to be taken.  The 
Municipalities Act requires every councillor attending 
the meeting to cast a vote unless required by provincial 
statute to abstain.  There is no other provision in the Act 
that allows the Mayor or any other councillor to not vote 
on a matter before them and at every meeting of council 
all questions are to be decided by the majority of the 
votes.  If there is a tied vote, the resolution or bylaw is 
automatically defeated.   

BYLAWS
We have all been in communities that look like they just 
happened – a hodgepodge of lovely, well maintained 
homes and unkempt, messy yards, loud parties long 
into the night or noisy work starting just as the sun is 
coming up.  To avoid those types of situations, council 
creates bylaws setting out the parameters of what is or 
is not acceptable in the community.  Creating these by-
laws is a lot of work, as each item has to be examined 
carefully – is it something that we actually need a law 
for?  Does this truly say exactly what we mean?  Some 
bylaws passed by council for the Town of Luseland took 
years to prepare and assistance from licensed commu-
nity planners, such as the Zoning Bylaw, which sets out 
how big a garage can be, how far from the property line 
a building has to be placed, or how high a fence can 
be, among many other things.  Some bylaws require 
approval from the province or other agencies, some 
can be passed by council without approval.  Either way, 
seven councillors were involved with the creation and 
passing of each bylaw in effect in the Town of Luseland, 
and every person who wishes to do so has the right to 
look at the bylaws during regular office hours.



LUSELAND MARKET DATES 
September 11, September 25

THE KCS SCHOOL COMMUNITY 
COUNCIL Annual General Meeting/

Election will be Tuesday September 11, 
2018 at 7pm in the KCS Library. 

Everyone is welcome!

KERROBERT CHAMBER 
OF COMMERCE

Next Meeting will be Wednesday,
September 19th, 2018 at

7:00 pm in the meeting room at
the Town Office

COURTROOM GALLERY PRES-
ENTS A COMBINATION SHOW 

Exposure – 5th Annual Photography 
show featuring a compilation of long 
standing Artists and fresh new faces
And former resident of Kerrobert:  

Wes Leonard of Edmonton, AB
The Saskatchewan Debut of Metal 

Sculptures.  A collection created using 
welded steel, stainless steel, cast alumi-

num and cast bronze
This show will not disappoint.

Opening Reception 
Thursday Sept 6 at 7:00 pm

With the culinary stylings of
 Marilyn Henning

KERROBERT TINY TOTS 
PLAYSCHOOL 

Registration Night and Parents’ Meeting
Wednesday September 5, 2018

7:00 pm
*New location* Playschool in the 

basement of Kerrobert Credit Union 
445 Atlantic Avenue - use back entrance

KERROBERT FOOD BANK is open 
for regular use the second Tuesday of 
each month. The Food Bank is located 
in the Kerrobert United Church at 320 

Lanigan Street.
Sept. 11 Carol Grosskopk 834-2376 or 

Bev Dieno 834-5294.
Oct. 9 Boni Seffern 834-5213 or Yvonne 

Schlosser 834-2902
Nov. 13 Calvin/Lannette Ressler 

834-5389.
Monday before Food Bank Day 

to make an appointment.
Deadline to apply for Christmas Ham-

per is Dec. 7 call Carol at 834-2376.

LUSELAND TRIP OF THE MONTH 
WINNER:

Tamara Hagel from Innisfail, Alberta 
is this month’s lucky trip of the month 
winner. Tamara has won a 2 night stay 

in the beautiful city of Edmonton at the 
Doubletree by Hilton Hotel with tickets 
to a show of her choice at the Mayfield 

Dinner Theatre. Congratulations to 

Tamara for winning this exciting trip 
filled with entertainment and beautiful 

accommodations and thank you for 
supporting our fundraiser. Our next 

lucky winner will be headed to “Viva” 
Las Vegas!

Luseland Church Services
United services: 

11:00am on Sundays.
Alliance services: 

11:00am on Sundays.
Lutheran services: 

10:30 a.m. on Sundays
Catholic Mass Times:

Weekend Mass - August/September - 
Sunday at 11 am

Weekday Mass - Most Wednesdays at 
7 pm (subject to change)

Superb Mennonite: Worship Times:
Adult Discussion - 10:00am

Singing - 10:45am
Worship -  11:00.

WRITING GROUP 
Looking for writers who would be 

interested in joining a writing group. 
All types of writing, & all levels of 

experience and skill welcome. Place 
and time still to be determined. If you 
are interested, please contact Jennifer 

jbhendricks526@gmail.com
(306)914-5478

KERROBERT LIBRARY
SUMMER HOURS:

Tuesday 2-5pm, Wednesday 6-8pm
Thursday 12-5pm, Saturday closed

102 Bosworth St., 306-834-5211
kerrobert.library@wheatland.sk.ca

Website: www.wheatland.sk.ca
Like our page on Facebook

THE TOWN OF KERROBERT is 
looking for someone to clean several 

vehicles on a monthly basis.  If you are 
interested in this opportunity, please call 

the Town Office at 306-834-2361 
or send an email to 

kerrobert.admin@sasktel.net

KERROBERT COMMUNITIES IN 
BLOOM would like to remind everyone 
to vote for their pick of the most beau-
tiful yards in Kerrobert! We are picking 
up the nomination boxes by the end of 

August. Nomination boxes are in several 
businesses throughout the Town. The 

nominations will be tallied and the win-
ners will receive CIB yard stakes which 
will be presented at the Fall Fair.   The 

categories are as follows:  Most beautiful 
yard, Most beautiful front of business 

and Honourable mention!

Send your upcoming events to news@the-chronicle.ca



Luseland Medical Clinic
To book appointments please call

306-372-4272 
*Times subject to change*

 Clinic Hours: 
Tuesday, Aug. 28th 9:00 – 6:00, Dr. Wenzel
Friday, Aug. 31 CLOSED

Girl Guides …
Girl Greatness starts here!

The Luseland Guiding family invites 
every girl in our community to be a part 
of this exciting organization. If you are 
in Kindergarten or Grade 1 you would 
be a member of the Sparks. Sparks enjoy 
weekly fun filled meetings where they 
make friends and learn about the won-
ders of the world around them. Brown-
ies are girls in Grade 2 and 3. With the 
magic of the toadstool and Brown Owl 
to lead the way the Brownies, set off on a 
variety of adventures that challenge and 
broaden their knowledge. The Guides 
are girls grades 4 – 6. As the Guides 
continue on the road to “girl greatness” 
their world broadens. The Guides can be 
found travelling on camping adventures 
as well as taking in numerous events 
locally. The girls meet weekly, every 
Wednesday(with some exceptions) 
beginning at 7:00. The Guiding family 
is proud to be a very affordable option 
for girls. With program happening from 
October to May, the registration fee of 

$135.00 for the whole year is a real deal! 
Leaders are excited about the coming 
year and look forward to a fun year with 
the girls. The first meeting of the year 
for the girls is happening on Wed, 3rd. 
Register on line at www.girlguides.ca 
and watch for handouts from the school 
with further details. From Macklin to 
Kerrobert and everywhere in between, 
everyone is welcome in Guiding.

RECYCLING: The Luseland Girl Guides 
would like to thank everyone who 
donates their bottles, cans and juice 
boxes to the Bottle Depot. Please note: 
We now also take plastic milk jugs and 
cardboard milk cartons. The girls sort 
the bottles and deliver them to Sarcan. 
The funds raised are used for program-
ming including camping and other 
events. So if you have bottles to recycle, 
rather than putting them in the “green 
bin”, think of the GIRL GUIDES. Drop 
them off at the White Shed at the recycle 
area on Russell Street and we will take 
care of them from there.



Centennial Celebration 
at Golf Course

-story & pictures by Shauna Meek

The Kerrobert Golf Club hosted a well-at-
tended Wing Night on Wednesday, August 22. 
The event kicked off the 100-year celebrations 
at the golf course, which continued with a 
4-Person 18-hole Best Ball Golf Tournament 
Saturday, August 25th. 
The golf course in Kerrobert has seen many 
changes throughout its 100-year history. It 
was a 9-hole course first built in 1918 on what 
is now Yukon Avenue. The course needed to 
be relocated to its current site off Columbia 
Avenue due to sloughs interfering with play in 
the spring and whenever it rained. 
After the club decided to install grass greens 
and irrigated fairways, the course was shut 
down in 1997 to allow the upgrades to 
proceed, and re-opened September 3, 1999. 
During the following 27 days, 1231 rounds of 
golf were played! 
The clubhouse has also been through additions 
and improvements over the years, with the 

most recent renovation being completed in 
2014. It is the perfect spot to gather with fam-
ily and friends – whether you just completed 
a round or not. There is plenty of room inside, 
and on nice days, the deck is a great spot to 
enjoy the weather. 
100 years of golf in Kerrobert – a remarkable 
achievement worthy of celebrating!



Happy Harvesting!

FAREWELL TO LUSELAND & 
DISTRICT CENTENNIAL POOL

On August 30, 2018, we will be hosting a 
special event for all who choose to attend, 
including free swimming 1 – 10 PM, a BBQ 
from 5 – 7 and an aerial photo taken at 7 PM 
as the Luseland & District Centennial Swim-
ming Pool closes its doors for the last time 
to make way for the new swimming pool.  
Before that momentous occasion, it seems 
fitting to look back over the history of how 
the Centennial Pool came to be.

When Canada was approaching its 100th 
birthday, the Federal Government announced 
a Centennial Grant for projects commemo-
rating that milestone.  The Luseland-Salvador 
& District Jubilee Centennial Citizen’s Com-
mittee met in June 1964 to start planning for 
a project, and advertised in the Wild Goose 
Flyer and Northwest Herald for suggestions 
from residents of Luseland and the surround-
ing area.

The list of projects was narrowed down to 
three potentials:  First choice – a senior’s 
housing unit.  Second choice – a library.  And 
third – the swimming pool.  The government 
and CMHC shot down the seniors housing, 
and apparently the question many were ask-
ing regarding a library at the time was “Is this 
a good idea . . . as sooner or later we will have 
a Travelling Library?”  A public meeting was 
held March 24, 1965 to review and re-assess 
all aspects of the three projects suggested and 
to make a final decision.  As is obvious, the 
Pool project won out over the others.  

At that time it was understood a swimming 
pool, 25 feet by 75 feet, complete with chlori-
nator, showers, dressing rooms, heating plant, 
etc. could be built by contract for approxi-
mately $33,000.  They thought about $8,000 
of that could 
be obtained from Centennial Grants; the 
balance of $25,000 would have to be raised 
locally, by donations, fundraisers, etc.  The 
thought of the time was that “the swimming 
pool could never be expected to make money, 
but on the other hand, it should not be ex-
pected to lose money.”

On January 21, 1966, the Citizens’ Committee 
entered a contract with OSCO Engineering 

Company of Edmonton for construction 
of the swimming centre.  The Town was 
responsible for clearing the site of snow and 
shrubs, and supplying the labour for burn-
ing to remove the frost from the ground.  
The following sub trades and suppliers were 
involved:
 
Klotz Enterprises, Luseland
Heffners’ Trucking Ltd, Salvador
Luseland Co-Op, Luseland
Wagner’s Hardware, Luseland
S&S Plumbing & Heating, Kerrobert
Twin Electric, Kerrobert
Revelstoke Building Materials, Luseland
MacLeod’s, Luseland
Universe Machine Ltd, Edmonton
Vetch Construction, Edmonton

Coming in at a cost of $47,969.44, with 
$5,738.62 of that being Centennial Grant 
money from the Town of Luseland, the Vil-
lage of Salvador, and the RMs of Progress No. 
351 and Grass Lake No. 381, the Luseland 
and District Centennial Pool opened for the 
1966 season, but held their grand opening 
at 8:00 p.m. on Friday, June 30, 1967.  Offi-
ciating at the opening ceremonies was MLA 
J. Clifford McIsaac, Minister of Municipal 
Affairs.

In saying good bye to the Centennial Pool, 
we echo the sentiment of a past resident 
regarding the pool and park.  “now it is 
established in such a manner to be proud of 
with it’s beautiful setting, let us more than 
ever remember those that originated the Park 
and their fine sense of service to our beautiful 
town.”

Harland Lesyk                
306.460.7416    

Shauna Meek
 306.834-8149   



FOR SALE BY TENDER 
The Town of Luseland offers the following for sale: 

 
 

All proceeds collected will be directed towards the New Luseland Swimming Pool 
 

All items must be picked up Friday, August 31st between 9:00am-5:00pm or by 
appointment through the Town Office before demolition on September 6th. 

1.  8X10 Garden Shed 
2.  Building – 1966, cedar, vinyl siding, 40ft x 23ft  
3.  Mini Fridge – 15” wide, 18” deep, 18” high 
4.  Set of 4, 4ft weatherproof lights 
5.  Heating Filtration System for pool  
6.  Pool Boiler 
7.  Various Copper 
8.  Various Scrap Metal 
9.  40 gallon hot water heater purchased July 

2018 
10.  50 gallon hot water heater 
11.  Sound System and Speakers 
12.  Electrical Panel and Breaker 
13.  4 colour benches 
14.  4 grey benches 
15.  Diving Board 
16.  Chain Link Fence 
17.  Pool Ladders   
18.  2 Shoe Racks 
19.  3 Soap Dispensers 
20.  Sink 1 
21.  Sink 2  
22.  2 Paper Towel Dispensers 
23.  Girls Lockers 
24.  Girls Toilet 1 
25.  Girls Toilet 2 
26.  Boys Toilet 3 
27.  Boys Toilet 4 
28.  Bathroom Stalls with toilet paper dispensers 
29.  Urinal Flush Heads 
30.  Storage Cabinet – boys change room 
31.  Microwave 
32.  Bulletin Board 
33.  School Desk 
34.  Stool 
35.  2 Lawn Chairs 

Images available at 
www.townofluseland.com 

Or 

New Luseland Swimming Pool 
Project Facebook Page 

Tenders to be submitted prior 
to 12:00pm noon on Tuesday, 

August 28th. 
Highest or any tender not 

necessarily accepted. 
 

Town of Luseland  
503 Grand Avenue 

PO Box 130, Luseland, SK  
S0L 2A0 

Phone: 306-372-4218,               
Fax: 306-372-4700                    

 
Email: luseland@sasktel.net 

 
Drop-Box Available in front of 

Town Office 
 


